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News of the Day
By Greg Goldfarb, editor

City leaders take
tour of oceanfront
in wake of problems
 The Virginia Beach Resort Advisory 
Commission has toured the city’s resort 
area.
 Commission members convened in 
the Jungle Golf parking on 23rd follow-
ing the Virginia Beach Hotel-Motel Asso-
ciation’s request to change to city parking 
ordinances. Citing behavioral issues and 
desires to keep the oceanfront family-
friendly, the association is asking that the 
cutoff time for cars entering municipal 
and commercial parking lots be 11 p.m., 
not 12:30 a.m.
 There is also concern about the large 
number of unattended “young people” 
who congregate regularly on central At-
lantic Avenue, oftentimes causing trouble, 
including some recent violence that re-
sulted in a death.
 Chairman Preston Midgett, who owns 
Jungle Golf, and others met around 11 
p.m., went to city lots on 19th street and 
were police-escorted down pacific avenue 
and around the resort area.
 Commission members are City Coun-
cil-appointed. Reports are that it was a 
“slow night” without serious incident.

Most visitors make
less than $75,000;
half leave kids home
 City tourism officials have released 
consumer information on trends and hab-
its of people visiting the Resort City and 
spending the night. 
 Data suggests that winter is the sec-
ond most popular season in the city, after 
summer, with some one-in-five preferring 
winter over summer to vacation here; 60 
percent of visitors left the kids at home 
and were between the ages of 45 and 54; 
almost half of them walk the boardwalk 
after 10 p.m.; most visitors earned less 
than $75,000 a year; about 85 percent 
were Caucasian; they usually come in 
groups of four, with about a third coming 
from Virginia, arriving by car; about half 
of them also visited Town Center.

Red Star Tavern
at Town Center
closes its doors
 After seven years in business at Town 
Center, Red Star Tavern has closed, owing 
more than $43,000 in taxes, penalties and 
interest, according to the Virginia Beach 

Department of the 
Treasurer.
 There have 
been no announced 
plans for its reopen-
ing.
 There was re-
portedly a sign say-
ing, “It is with great 
regret to inform you 

that Red Star Tavern 
will be closed, all of us here at Red Star 
Tavern would like to thank you for your 
support and patronage over the past 7 
years.”

Vanguard Landing
has land in Pungo;
may get city help 
 Virginia Beach City Council is consid-
ering helping Vanguard Landing, a com-
munity designed just for intellectually 
disabled adults. 
 Seventy-five acres of land, located off 
Princess Anne Road in Pungo, have been 
reserved for the development, where as 

 Beach businessman and hotelier    
Bruce Thompson and a group of inves-
tors have closed on The Cavalier Hotel, 
paying $35.1 million for 22 acres, includ-
ing its oceanfront sister hotel.The invest-
ment group, Cavalier Associates, LLC, 
consists of John Lawson, president and 
CEO of W.M. Jordan Co., a construction 
company; Robert Howard, chief invest-

ment officer at Gold Key/PHR Hotels 
& Resorts, which Thompson owns; and 
the Ruffin Family Trust, overseen by Ed 
Ruffin, a longtime Beach businessman 
and Thompson associate. Bart Frye, a 
developer of resort property in Norfolk, 
is a consultant.The group is working on 
a $259 million effort to renovate the old 
Cavalier Hotel on Pacific Avenue, build 

Continues on Page 5

100 new homes on the surrounding land 
and improve the oceanfront Cavalier on 
Atlantic Avenue.Thompson told The Vir-
ginian-Pilot that in the coming months, 
he’ll share more details about the project, 
including plans to work closely with the 
nearby affected property owners; and to 
place the historic 1920s building on the 
National Historic registry. 

Red Star

Thompson plans to place the historic 1920s building on the National Historic registry. (Sun file photo)

Thompson, investors pay $35 Million for 22 acres

Two unidentified high-schoolers display their completed robot.

STEM students learn 
21st Century skills

700 students from 50 schools compete on the beach;
Princess Anne High School’s “Team Awesome” wins

By Nathan Denny

Staff Writer

 It’s the digital age - like it or not!
Five-year-olds know how to operate 
smart phones, Instagraming just might 

become a profession and more and 
more we are seeing technology perme-
ate career fields that we thought would 
be immune to those technological ad-
vancements.

Continues on Page 2

In the “Sunshine”

Paul 
Rehpelz
Charlie’s Seafood 
owner keeps it 
“all in the family”
By Nathan Denny
Staff Writer
 
 In 1946, on a Shore Drive much dif-
ferent than the one we know today, with 
fewer high rises and more mom and pop 
establishments, a modest seafood restau-
rant called “Charlie’s” opened.
 Started by Charlie and Mary Rehpelz, 
Charlie’s has proven to possess the taste 
and the charm that has transcended the 
changing times and made a name for it-
self in the city and beyond. 

Continues on Page 3

Charlie’s Seafood Restauarnt owner Paul Rehpelz 
stands  behind his employees.

“The Cavalier Hotel
   Tradition Continues!”

Sandi Holda is a lifelong resident of 
Norfolk and Virginia Beach. From the Bay 

to the Ocean & throughout Hampton 
Roads, she knows her hometown well!  
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specializing in residential sales, listings 

and property management.  
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ERA Atkinson Realty, Inc.Sandi Holda

Wonderful Wednesdays
at the Historic Houses

 Wednesdays in August are wonderful 
at the Virginia Beach Historic Houses. 
Visit the Colonial Education Center at the
Lynnhaven House on August 7, 14, 21 and 
28 at 10 a.m. for family-friendly activities 
that reflect everyday life in the 18th
century. Hands-on activities will give visi-
tors a peek at the work and play of colonial 
Virginians. Visitors of all ages will learn 
something new while creating a memento  
to take home. A different activity will be 
offered each Wednesday in August.
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Education

 Stubborn resistance may be the re-
sponse of choice for some when it comes 
to technology, but in the Virginia Beach 
City Public Schools, administrators have 
made it a priority to immerse students in 
these valuable 21st century skills.
 The Science, Technology, Engineer-
ing and Math (STEM) initiative is one 
that encourages students to become in-
volved in one or all of the subjects in-
cluded, preparing them for careers in this 
digital age.
 “These days, 80 percent of jobs require 
some form of STEM skills, so it is impor-
tant that we expose children to these skills 
in the classroom,” said Stephanie Sutton.
Sutton, STEM grant specialist in the VB-
CPS’s Office of Technical and Career Ed-
ucation (TCE), has worked with STEM 
for the past three years. STEM manifests 
itself through specialized classes in the 
academies at the various schools and 
through clubs and events focused on 21st 
century skills.
 The biggest event through STEM is 
the STEM Robotics Challenge (SRC), 
in which students from grade 5 through 
grade 12 work in teams along with a men-
tor to build, program and exhibit robots 
that can perform specific tasks.
 The SRC is designed to get students, 
particularly women and minorities, in-
terested in science and technology fields 
through a fun and challenging process of 
constructing a robot and using it to com-
pete against others.
 Meeting after school, SRC teams 
spend the school year learning about ro-
botics and in the process, assembling one 
of their own. Through grants and funds 
through the TCE, the building materials 
and resources are provided for each team 
participating.
  The latest challenge, which took place 
at the end of this past school year at the 
Virginia Beach Convention Center, cen-
tered on the theme, “Clean the Beach.”
 “This year’s theme incorporated one 
of the 21st century skills - sustainability,” 
Sutton said. “There was a simulated beach 

STEM students learn 21st Century skills
continued from Page 1

environment. The teams had to have their 
robots pick up valuables, recyclables and 
hazmat materials and place them in appro-
priate receptacles.”
 Each team was allotted five minutes to 
navigate their robots through the familiar 
scene of a beach. Using their unique de-
signed arms and controlled by a PlaySta-

tion 2 controller, the robots picked through 
the items in the scenario as quickly as pos-
sible.
 “Everyone starts with the same base 
for the robots,” Sutton said. “The wheels, 
the engine and the circuit board are all the 
same. It’s the arm that makes them differ-
ent. Each team builds a unique arm used 
to get the items out of the sand. It is each 
team’s choice whether they want to use a 
gripper, a scooper, or a sifter.”
 An additional piece of this year’s 
competition was an electronic portfolio. 
Students used this e-portfolio to capture 
their progress and experience while work-
ing on their robots, while also exhibiting 
their understanding and appreciation of 
the theme, sustainability. The e-portfolio 
was judged prior to the challenge date and 
accounted for 50 percent of each team’s 
score.
 Over 700 students from 50 elementary, 
middle, and high schools were involved in 
this year’s challenge. The final two teams 
both represented Princess Anne High 
School, with Team Awesome taking home 
the crown. Along with bragging rights, the 
winners receive personalized letters from 
U.S. Senator Mark Warner.
 The planning for next year’s challenge 
has already broken ground.
 “Right after this last challenge was fin-
ished, we began planning for next year’s,” 
Sutton said. “It’s a year round process. 
There is a lot involved in organizing it.”
Dr. Brandon Martin, trade and indus-
trial education coordinator in the Office 
of Technical and Career Education, said 

they expect the interest and participation 
to continue to grow.
 “We have training for the mentors 
going on right now,” Martin said. “We 
should have around 60 schools participat-
ing next year.”
 While the competition is the program’s 
highlight, the practical skills learned by 
the students and mentors involved is the 
reason the program was created.
 “One of the most exciting things is that 
we’re exposing the student’s to something 
new,” Sutton said. “Not only are they 
learning, but they are having fun. And 
the mentors, not all of them have back-
grounds in science or technology, so they 
are learning and growing as well.”
 Sutton says both the parents and the 
school administration are huge supporters 
of STEM and the SRC and contribute to 
the program being such a huge success.
TCE has other programs related to STEM 
taking place as well. Over the summer, 
they offer a camp called iBook, a 6-week 
program that teaches business marketing. 
Throughout the course, students work to 
create a business idea and at the end are 
given the opportunity to pitch the idea to 
local businesses. TCE also has a partner-
ship with Norfolk State which gives stu-
dents the opportunity to receive college 
credits through an after school program.

 For more information on STEM and 
the SRC, visit www.vbschools.com/TCE

Nathan Denny, 757-748-2898, njdenny@
vt.edu

 The biggest event through STEM is the STEM 
Robotics Challenge (SRC), in which students from 
grade 5 through grade 12 work in teams along with 
a mentor to build, program and exhibit robots that 
can perform specific tasks. Each team was allotted 
five minutes to navigate their robots through the fa-
miliar scene of a beach. Using their unique designed 
arms and controlled by a PlayStation 2 controller, 
the robots picked through the items in the scenario 
as quickly as possible.

Stephanie Sutton, grant specialist

A judge watches robots perform their “Clean the Beach” tasks at hte SRC.
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“In the Sunshine” -  Paul Rehpelz

Continued from Page 1

 Charlie’s is now in its 67th year of ser-
vice to Virginia Beach and it is still “all in 
the family.”
 Paul Rehpelz, grandson of Charlie and 
Mary, along with his sister Trish, now 
own and operate Charlie’s. Paul has been 
a part of the family business for many 
years, from the time he was about eight 
years old.
 “I would wash down the oysters, peel 
shrimp, cut the grass, bus tables,” he said. 
“Anything I could do to help at that age.”
 Charlie and Mary Rehpelz came down 
to Virginia Beach in the twilight of their 
years from New York. Charlie was a 
plumber and Mary a book keeper.
 “My grandmother had a charm about 
her,” Rehpelz said. “She could get along 
with anybody at anytime. She had an ef-
fect on people - someone would come in 
angry and by the time they left, they’d be 
eating out of her hand.”
 Charlie and Mary had never owned a 
business before, but when they got to the 
beach, they had relatives in the restaurant 
business and decided to start one of their 
own.
 “They went with seafood, because 
that’s what people wanted at the beach,” 
Rehpelz said.
 In its earlier days, Charlie’s menu fea-
tured just about everything: Steak, chops, 
burgers, hot dogs, chicken and of course 
a large spread of seafood. Locals know 
Charlie’s for its she-crab soup
 The original Charlie’s sat on the bay 
side of Shore Drive, but in 1954 the res-
taurant was moved across the street to its 
current location.
 Sometimes the most unassuming of 
businesses draw our attention the most, 
simply because they attained such clout 
and prominence without the need of a 
grand façade.
 Charlie’s Seafood Restaurant is housed 
in a humble, whitewashed building that 
might not attract your second glance.  But 
the food that is served within those walls 
and the reputation known amongst locals 
has attracted enough attention over the 

many decades of its existence to win sev-
eral awards. And in a beach community, 
there is a lot of competition in the seafood 
category.
 The restaurant’s interior is simple and 
quintessentially nautical in its theme. A 
colorful mural of marine life greets cus-
tomers in the front atrium and swordfish 
hang on the paneled walls, which give the 
illusion of being in the galley of a ship.
 There are black and white photos all 
around, chronicling pieces of Charlie’s 
history through still images of its past: 
The original structure, members of the 
Rehpelz family, customers and workers 
at the restaurant.
 Charlie Rehpelz passed away in the 
70s. That is when Mary took on Paul and 
his brother as partners. Mary Rehpelz 
passed away in 1992 and Paul and Trish 
took over and continued the family busi-
ness from there.
 Rehpelz speaks fondly of some of the 
hardworking employees from the past 
who helped create the signature taste of 
Charlie’s. Jeanie Hines worked as a cook 
for over 50 years at Charlie’s. Hired by 
Mary Rehpelz, Hines lied about her age 
to get the job and she had a talent in the 
kitchen that remained strong throughout 
her years of work.
 “She could make boot taste good,” 
Rehpelz said of Hines. 
 Ommie Daniels worked for Charlie 
and Mary in the restaurant’s early days. 
She made a fantastic hushpuppy accord-
ing to Rehpelz and also helped out the 
family outside of the business.
 “She used to babysit my brother and 
I when we were younger,” Rehpelz said. 
“She saved us from a lot of spankings 
when were younger and a lot of stress 

when we were older.”
 And there was Edith Hill, a very hard 
worker who became, more or less, a 
personal cook for Mary Rehpelz. These 
workers helped establish the name “Char-
lie’s” in the Virginia Beach community as 
a good seafood destination. 
 As a lifelong resident of Virginia 
Beach, Rehpelz has met many locals and 
travelers who come through his restau-

rant. It is what he enjoys most about run-
ning the famous Charlie’s Seafood.
 Rehpelz has two children, Kacie and 
Jacob, who help with the restaurant from 
time to time. Sisters, nephews and nieces 
all pitch in as well. The family has always 
been the center of the business and that 
familial appeal has helped make Charlie’s 
the icon that it is.
 “The people I meet, the customers, the 
people I work with - that’s the best part of 
this business,” Rehpelz said. “There are 
folks that work for us, we get to meet their 
families, we get to watch them grow up 
into productive people.”

 For more information visit www.char-
liesseafood.com
 Nathan Denny, 757-748-2898, njden-
ny@vt.edu

Charlie’s Seafood owner keeps it “all in the family”
 Rehpelz speaks fondly of the hardworking employees from 
the past who helped create the signature taste of Charlie’s.  
Jeanie Hines worked as a cook for over 50 years at Charlie’s. 
Hired by Mary Rehpelz, Hines lied about her age to get the 
job and she had a talent in the kitchen. 
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News of the Day

Virginia Farmers to meet in Virginia Beach for Ag Expo
 Hundreds of farmers from across the state recently converged on a family farm in 
the Blackwater section of Virginia Beach for the annual Virginia Ag Expo. This event is 
traditionally is held in central Virginia. Estimated attendance is 2,500 plus for the one day 
event. Agriculture is one of the three economic bedrocks of Virginia Beach, along with 
the military and tourism. Last year, farming in Virginia Beach generated $124 million in 
economic impact, with scores of farms, large and small, growing soybeans, corn, wheat, 
fruit and vegetables and raising livestock. Local produce is a staple at the Virginia Beach 
Farmers Market, one of the largest and most popular farmers markets in Hampton Roads.
During the Ag Expo, more than 140 exhibitors and sponsors will showcase the latest 
equipment, technology, goods and services at Land of Promise Farms at 3169 Land 
of Promise Road. The farm is owned and operated by the Horsley family of Virginia 
Beach. In 2011, Don Horsley was named Virginia Farmer of the Year. The expo will also 
feature a demonstration garden by the Virginia Beach Master Gardeners, illustrating the 
use of plasticulture, a commercial fruit and vegetable production system that reduces 
weeds and improves water and fertilizer efficiency. The garden contains a wide variety 
of heirloom fruit and vegetable varieties, as well as summer annual flowers. The Master 
Gardener Program is open to the public and consists of nearly 260 volunteers. In Sep-
tember, 30 new citizen volunteers will begin their training to become Master Gardeners. 
The group celebrated its thirtieth anniversary in 2012.
 The expo was co-sponsored by the Virginia Cooperative Extension, the Virginia 
Grain Producers Association and the Virginia Soybean Association. For more informa-
tion, visit www.virginiagrains.com or contact David Trimmer, director of the Virginia 
Beach Agriculture Department, at 385-8576 or dtrimmer@vbgov.com.

PA Commons Gateway Park open to the public
 Construction has been completed at the Princess Anne Commons Gateway Park, 
which was transformed from the former Princess Anne Park site located at the corner of 
Princess Anne Road and Dam Neck Road. The renovated park site now features a new 
trail system (0.63 mile), picnic shelters (first come, first serve; reservations not currently 
accepted), restrooms, playground equipment, tree planting and expanded parking, which 
employs a pervious paving system to reduce environmental runoff and filter stormwater 
pollutants. Meadow management practices have also been implemented at this park, 
which appears as grassy, native vegetation instead of meticulously manicured lawns. 
By employing these natural buffers in the park setting, the park fosters important envi-
ronmental and cost-saving benefits including: Filtered sediment, excess nutrients and 
other pollutants before they enter our ground water system;Protected wildlife habitats 
and native plant species; Reduced labor & fuel costs; and Reduced potential for inju-
ries or equipment damage.The entire renovation project further infuses environmentally 
sustainable principles in its design, including the refurbishment of the Light Garden 
sculpture by internationally-known artist Dale Eldred, which was originally located at the 

former Virginia Beach Pavilion. The sculpture consists of sun-refraction glass panels af-
fixed to white poles. These panels are arranged in a clustered fashion to resemble a grove 
of trees which illustrates the role of light throughout the course of a day, with blue lighting 
elements that produce a cloud-like feel for night illumination. The work was acquired in 
1983 and was one of the first pieces of art funded by the Percent for Art program. 
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News of the Day

Vanguard Landing
has land in Pungo;
may get city help
Continued from Page 1

many as 200 people with Down syndrome 
and other intellectual disabilities could re-
side and grow gardens, enjoy an eques-
trian center and other “self-sustaining on- 
site businesses,” according to a published 
report. 
 Fifty more people could enjoy a day 
program.
 Modeled after similar special needs 
communities in Mississippi, Texas and 
Massachusetts, Vanguard Landing is ex-
pected to be bigger than those and cost 
about $3 million. 
 The effort may also get help from the 
city through a $2.4 million no-interest 
loan. City Council could vote on the mat-
ter at the end of August. Members are on 
vacation until August 13.

Superintendent 
search underway
to replace Merrill
 A search to replace Dr. James Merrill, 
superintendent of Virginia Beach City 
Public Schools, is set to begin with fall 
and the new leader to be named on or by 
Dec. 17.
 Merrill, who was hired by the city 
seven years ago, is leaving the division to 
run North Carolina’s Wake County public 
schools.
 The $35,000 search begins in Septem-
ber when teachers and other community 
leaders will begin deliberations. A “lead-
ership profile” will be created for the 
school board to review in October.

Backyard chickens
now in the spotlight
 Apparently, it’s illegal to keep chick-
ens in your backyard. 
 But that might change as city officials 
are becoming more open to the idea, par-

ticularly since 
other localities 
allow them and 
some locals 
want to keep 
them as pets 
and for con-
sumption.
 Most cities 
and counties 

that allow “urban 
chickens” require 

their keepers to limit their number, coop 
them and pay a permit fee.
 Upsetting matters in Virginia Beach is 
a state law allowing people to kill any dog 
that injures or kills a chicken.

Expect more delays
at tunnel crossings
 Virginia Beach motorists can expect 
delays at Hampton Roads’ Downtown 
and Midtown tunnels improvements as 
improvements begin this month.
 The Downtown Tunnel’s westbound 
tube will be closed most weekends from 
August 9 until next spring, from Friday 
at 8 p.m. until Monday at 5 a.m. except 
on holiday weekends and for some special 
events. 
 It will also be reduced to one lane on 
weeknights, from 8 p.m. to 5 a.m. until 
May, beginning August 5.
 As a result of the closures, drivers will 
be directed to the Midtown Tunnel or onto 
Interstate 464 to get to Portsmouth, Suf-
folk and Western Branch.
 Backups are also expected on the 
Berkeley Bridge.

Rashonda Kelly
wins $150,000
 Retired sailor Rashonda Kelly is en-
joying a $150,000 win from the Virginia 
Lottery.  She bought her winning ticket at 
the 7-11 at 5444 Virginia Beach Boule-
vard. It was a Black Gold scratcher.
 Kelly and her husband, also a sailor, 
plan to use the money wisely. 

Survivor okay
after car crash
 The entrance to Sam’s Club on Virgin-
ia Beach Boulevard was blocked follow-
ing a car accident involving Rudy Boesch, 
a former Survivor  television show reality 
star.
 A retired Navy SEAL, Boesch tells 
The Virginian-Pilot that he was driving 
his 2009 Toyota Camry to get gas when 
the two-car collision occurred. The other 
car flipped near the intersection of King 
Richard Drive and Virginia Beach Boule-
vard.
 No charges were filed; no serious inju-
ries were reported.

Bow Creek Rec
center will reopen
in December 2014
 While construction on the new $28 
million Bow Creek Community Recre-
ation Center continues, the Bow Creek 
Golf Course remains open.
 The new center and the Bow Creek 
Neighborhood Park are set to open to the 
public in December of 2014. 
 The 67,743 square-foot facility fea-
tures an indoor swimming pool with four, 
25-yards lap lanes; a two-court gymnasi-
um; expanded fitness area; locker rooms; 
family changing areas; youth game room; 
early childhood care rooms with a play-
ground; and meeting rooms.
 Storm water management systems on 
the property will be improved to help con-
trol flooding and improve water quality. 
A permanent cart storage facility has also 
been built. 

Crews inspecting 61st Street outfall through Aug. 14
 
 The Virginia Beach Department of Public Works is inspecting and surveying the 61st Street ocean outfall.
 There will be a number of all-terrain vehicles traveling on-and-off the beach at 61st Street and 

the hours of operation will be restricted to daylight hours only for safety reasons.
 The project includes survey control coordination, pipe flushing and pipe inspections using remotely-operated vehicles.  

Contractors for the work are MMM Design Group, Waterway Surveys and Engineering, Ltd.; and Collins Engineers.
Work should be done by August 14, weather permitting.

Kroger plans to buy Harris Teeter for $2.4 billion
 The Kroger Co. plans to buy Harris Teeter Supermarkets Inc. for $2.44 billion, while accepting some $100 million of Harris Teeter’s 
debt. Kroger, based in Cincinnati, has seven supermarkets in Hampton Roads and is set to open the region’s first Kroger Marketplace on 
Holland Road. The company has $113 million in annual sales. Harris Teeter, based in Matthews, N.C., has 15 stores in Hampton Roads 
and the Outer Banks. The company’s annual sales is $284 million. Kroger says it won’t close any stores and will keep the Harris Teeter 
name for the time being. The region’s most popular food stores are Food Lion and Farm Fresh. The takeover requires the Federal Trade 
Commission’s approval, so that one company wouldn’t monopolize the other. No date has been set for a final agreement.

Man dies from lighting fireworks
 While attempting to light fireworks at 7 a.m. on July 7, Jim Englehardt was struck by 
a projectile and died, according to emergency responders.
 His body was found near the beach at 76th Streeet. The 42-year-old man was pro-
nounced dead at the scene after suffering severe injuries to the head.
 For more information fireworks safety contact Virginia Beach Fire Department Bat-
talion Chief Amy Valdez at 757-385-1075.

Beach sand replenishment at 
North End nearing an end
 The beach replenishment project at the North End has been making excellent progress. 
The Army Corps of Engineers’ dredging contractor, Weeks Marine, Inc., is on pace to 
finish the sand replenishment project just in time before peak hurricane season begins as 
well as the annual East Coast Surfing Championship. The final hurdle includes several 
more days of beach fill. Replenishment work is entirely done up to 61st Street, and all 
remaining pipe and equipment are located north of 61st Street. The contractor has begun 
working the final leg of the project, 61st Street to 70th Street, and is already loading out 
surplus gear at the take-out point on 68th Street. The contractor estimates the project 
being completed – with the last load of sand being pumped to the beach - by August 
1 - weather permitting and no equipment problems. Once the work is completed, 
crews will begin removing all equipment and exiting the beach at 68th Street.
 The final product of all this work will be up to 1.44 million cubic yards of beach 
quality sand between 17th and 70th streets at a cost of $14,015,261, which includes fed-
eral funding for additional volumes of sand generated from storm damage by Hurricane 
Sandy. The City is cost sharing with the Norfolk District by contributing $4,173,750 of 
the total costs.
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Virginia Beach City Update
Courtesy of Virginia Beach City Manager James Spore

Moody’s affirms Triple A bond rating
 Moody’s Investors Service moved the rating outlook to stable and affirmed the AAA 
on four states and thirty-seven local governments including Virginia Beach following the 
move to a stable outlook on the U.S. government’s AAA rating yesterday. The four states 
are Maryland, Missouri, New Mexico and Virginia.
 When Moody’s placed the U.S. government on negative outlook in 2011, it revised 
the outlooks of certain AAA-rated U.S. municipal issuers to negative to reflect their close 
economic, financial and capital markets linkages to the federal government. At the time, 
Moody’s indicated that if the U.S. government rating were to move down, these ratings 
would also be likely to change because of their economic sensitivity to federal spending 
cuts, dependence on federal transfers and exposure to a capital markets disruption.
 The conditions that led to the return to a stable outlook on the U.S. government rating 
reduce the exposure to these risks over Moody’s outlook period. However, future federal 
budget and deficit actions could affect the credit quality of specific issuers independent 
of the U.S. government bond rating or outlook. This is welcome news; but let us see how 
Congress handles the upcoming issues of debt/deficit reduction to the Federal budget.

Council to participate in National Night Out
 On Tuesday, August 6, neighborhoods throughout Vir-
ginia Beach are joining forces with thousands of communi-
ties nationwide for the 30th Annual National Night Out. 
National Night Out in 2012 involved 37.5 million people in 
15,704 communities from all 50 states, U.S. territories, Ca-
nadian cities, and military bases worldwide. National Night 
Out 2013, the 30th anniversary, is expected to be the largest 
ever.
 National Night Out is held annually to:
Heighten crime and drug prevention awareness; Generate 
support and participation in local anti-crime efforts; Strengthen neighborhood spirit and 
police community relations; and  Send a message to criminals letting them know local 
communities are organized and arefighting back.
 Along with the traditional display of outdoor lights and front porch vigils, cities, 
towns and neighborhoods celebrate NNO with a variety of events and activities such as: 
block parties, cookouts, visits from local police and fire departments, parades, flashlight 
walks, contests and youth programs. NNO has proven to be an effective, inexpensive and 
enjoyable program to promote neighborhood spirit and police-community partnerships 
in our fight for a safer nation. The benefits your community will derive from NNO will 
most certainly extend well beyond the one night.

Recycling available at Sandbridge
 The Sandbridge Business Association recently identified a desire for recycling at 
Sandbridge Beach. Led by Jim Reeve, they collaborated with Public Works to make 
containers available at beach access points to enhance the beautification of the beach.
The recycling containers have lids to encourage disposal of only drinking containers and 
other recyclables. The SBA not only purchased the containers and provided financial 
support, they took responsibility for stenciling the containers and mounting them so they 
would blend in nicely with the surrounding environment.
 Sandbridge Beach originally had trash barrels, but this project between the SBA and 
the City allowed for more aesthetically appealing containers for debris as well. The City 
installed the recycling containers and service began early this week. This is an excellent 
example of a local public-private partnership that succeeded on every level and benefit-
ted the public in a number of ways. Thanks to so much hard work and support from Jim 
and the SBA, this joint project - with the matching funds - provided a highly effective 
way to help residents and visitors “do the right thing” by recycling.

This week the Project Lifesaver
program hits a new milestone 
 Virginia Beach Project Lifesaver program recently 
reached a new milestone by signing up its 300th active cli-
ent. For some time, the Virginia Beach Project Lifesaver 
Program has been the largest of its kind in the world and 
with the newest wave of clients its numbers are far above 
all other Project Lifesaver jurisdictions. The program has 
flourished in our City due to a combination of important 
factors:
 Strong levels of support from Police department leadership and City leaders; Dedi-
cated police officers, fire fighters and volunteers from all over the city.

Public Works and Parks and Recreation
 complete floating dock at First Landing State Park
 Public Works and Parks and Recreation have completed the construction of a floating 
dock at the First Landing State Park boat ramp.
 The floating dock will provide boat launch capability for small boats such as canoes 
and kayaks, and also serve as a pier for visitors who wish to fish and crab. It will also 
provide launch capability for high school crew teams to launch rowing sculls and rac-
ing shells. The floating dock was designed by Moffatt & Nichol and was constructed by 
Earley Marine, Inc.

Flowers - Wayne Jones
329 Laskin Road

Virginia Beach, VA 23451 
(757) 428-2901

Wayne Jones, AAF, AIFD, PFCI 
Louinda H. Jones, AIFD, R.R.

KRT ExpREss 
TailoRs

Specializing in Semi-cuStom deSignS, 
alterationS, formal wear, men’S wear, 

uniformS, leather and Suede.
4216 Virginia Beach BlVd. 

Suite 150, Virginia Beach, Va 23452
(williS waYSide Village)

757-248-2760
m-f: 9-6 Sat: 9-3

Sand Socks - Krazy Socks - Evo Shield - Tap Out Gear
DeMarini - Rawlings - Worth - Wilson - Reebok
Combat - Easton - Marucci - Rip It - Bow Net

 

Mon-Fri 11-8:30pm
Sat/Sun 1- 6pm

 

LOCKDOWN SPORTS
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WITH THIS AD!
OFF

TEAM DISCOUNT ON ALL BATS AND EQUIPMENT!
 

1348 N. Great Neck Rd. at Mill Dam Road

757-481-0968
SOFTBALL and Baseball

SUPERSTORE!

Coupon expires 11/1/13

PHONE: 757.481.9863 3139 SHORE DRIVE WEST 

SHORE DRIVE BETWEEN LYNNHAVEN BRIDGE & GREAT NECK ROAD

We Ship Our Soup  •  Get Soup Online  •  Check Website For Coupons

“THE BEST
SHE CRAB SOUP

ANYWHERE”
www.CharliesSeafood.com

757-306-0550

www.cardinalskakeshop.net

Monday to Saturday - 12 to 7 p.m.
Sunday - 12 to 4 p.m.

 

4348 Holland Rd •  VB • Va. 23453


